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FAYETTEVILLE, N.C.: The Greater Fayetteville Chamber of Commerce welcomes the 

new Chairman and Chamber Board of Directors for 2023. 

Charles “Gary” Rogers of Beasley Media Group Inc. officially began his One-Year term as 

Chairman in January 2023.  

“We are excited to have such notable professionals join our board,” said Chamber 

interim President & CEO, Toni Dixon. “Each of them offers a dynamic skill set and 

determination to see our community thrive through service. We look forward to their 

contributions.” 

Gary Rogers, Local Sales Manager for the Beasley Media Group, has been active with 

the Greater Fayetteville Chamber of Commerce for over 8 years. During that time, he 

served as an ambassador, even achieving “Ambassador of the Year” twice, in 2016 and 

2018. Gary also served as the Chair of the Ambassadors in 2017 and joined the Board 

of Directors that year.  Gary was also the recipient of the Chairman’s Award in 2017 and 

has recently served as the Secretary of the Executive Board in 2021 and 2022.  Not to 

mention, you have probably seen and heard Gary as our Emcee for several events. “I am 

very excited to continue to serve the Greater Fayetteville Chamber of Commerce, and all 

the incredible businesses that we represent. I hope to continue the long-standing legacy 

of growth, perseverance, and leadership this Chamber has promoted for over 100 years. 

We will continue to bridge the gap in partnerships and serve as the catalyst to making 

businesses successful in our community.”     
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In addition, we also welcome our new board officers, Chris Fletcher of Manna Church, 

Robert Hines of United Way (Former CEO), and Samantha Inczauskis of Methodist 

University. 

“I am honored to serve as an officer on the board and look forward to engaging with our 

members and the greater Fayetteville community as we work together to help 

businesses and organizations thrive” states Ms. Inczauskis. 

Through strong collaborations such as these, The Greater Fayetteville Chamber 

continues to serve as a catalyst in growing a healthy, connected business community. 

Our advocacy of business-friendly public policy, promotion of diverse business 

initiatives, and creation of opportunities to network continues to deliver valuable 

programs and services to our members. 

To view the current board of the Greater Fayetteville Chamber, please visit our website. 

 

Wishing all the best, 

Gary Rogers 

On behalf of the Greater Fayetteville Chamber of Commerce 

https://faybiz.com/about-me/our-team/

